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it for another ten minutes after she made 
this joke, and I wonder if he paid any 

real attention to the act what-so-ever.

I have been approached by more 

than one quarter of the audience since 

the show and, apart from Mr. Savoie’s 

bewildering opinion, have heard noth
ing but the highest of compliments. The 
“feminists" referred to in Mark’s review 

approached myself and all three come

dians to congratulate us on the quality 
of the show. They assured us that the 

comedians were the funniest they had 

ever seen live. According to the feed

back, the comedians represented a 
nearly perfect cross-section of the per

sonalities comprising the audience. Eve

rybody had their own opinion as to who 
they liked the most, but Mark is the first 

opinion I have yet heard who had any
thing negative to say about the perform
ance as a whole.

All in all, I am very pleased with 
the feedback (Mark Savoie excluded). 

The reviews published in the 

Brunswickan are very valuable to those 
of us who put on live performances on 

campus. They help put into perspectives 
those short-falls which we can improve 

upon in the future. Seeing a review that 

is so obviously biased destroys the cred
ibility of all reviews. I hope that in the 

future you will pick someone who is 

more professional, and is able to put 
.their personal inclinations behind them 

when conducting a review. These re

views affect the reputation of both the 

Brunswickan and those organizations 

presenting events.
Yours sincerely,
Gordon Nesbitt,
Special Events Coordinator, 
Business Administration Under 
graduate Society

: Savoie #1 Savoie Slammedor

Tb the editor:
n response to Mark Savoie’s “Yuk- 
ttiking it up with the Business So 

dety" (Brunswickan, Vol. 128, Issue 
16, Feb. 4, Page 11);

On January 31,1 was approached 

by a “Brunsle" (Desiree) (sic) who said, 

‘I understand you’re the person I 

should talk to to plead forticketstoMik- 

Ms." YUk-Yuks is the biggest event put 

on by the Society this yeat; and any con

structive criticism will be helpful in the 
future. Therefore I had no problems 
with giving a free ticket to the 

Brunswickan in order to get a fair and 

unbiased opinion ot our event.
After pleading with me for a

5
liter ticket, I expected the Brunswickan to 

send someone with a little bit more 

maturity and professionalism than Mark 
Savoie. It is my understanding that a 

critic should not go to an event, “...faced 
with more than just a little bit of 

trepidations." The opening paragraph 
of Mark’s review really has nothing to 

do with the show. It is used to tell the 

readers of his financial misfortunes, and 

attack the reputation of several Business 

Society executives and (much to my be
wilderment) a member of the audience. 
The only thing that this accomplishes is 

to reveal the bias of the reviewer prior 
to his actual review.

I I would also like to point out that 

Mark was not “forced" to sit with any

body. A member of our executive was 

asked if room could be made at our ta
ble for Mark. There were a few other 

seats scattered throughout the room. If 

the company was that disagreeable to 
Mark, it would have been easy enough 

for him to relocate.

Mark also should have paid 
slightly more attention to the act of 

Bonnie Mac Far lane, the second come
dian on the bill. Mark says in his review 
that she left the stage because she could 
not remember the rest of her act. This 

is completely false as her act went on
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t Canada’s Changed 
Political 

Landscape

OpinionSavoie Slammed
(AGAIN...)

Savoie #21er
By Marcus Luther

Tb the editor.
Dear Mark Savoie,

sually we do not waste our time 

responding to people who ob 
viously do not have a due what 

they are talking about. But with last 
week’s mention of what consulates a 

sport, once again, it brought back 
memories of a previous brilliant Mark 

Savoie column on Sept. 17. Mfe were 

very angry when we read the column 
but brushed it off as ignorance and for

got about it When it was brought up 

again, however, it made us angry 
enough to write to Mark.

In the Sept. 17 issue of the 

Brunswickan, Mark Savoie in his “View 
from the Cheap Seats” column said a 

few things that we would like to re

spond to. He stated that “Figure skat

ing is not a sport. Gymnastics is not a 
sport. Synchronized swimming is not a 
sport Diving is nota sport." Mark’s defi

nition of sport is “something involving 

physical skill which a winner can be 

dearly determined, thus any competi

tion where the goal is higher/faster/ the problem? 

stronger or where a score is kept, is by
onday, October 25th, 1993, 

will go down in history not 

only as the second day following 

the Blue Jay’s second Wxid Series Victory, 

but mote significantly as the day on which 

the earthquake of “Pcople’slbwer” reshaped 

the political landscape of Canada. The total 

flattening of “Mount P.C.” is the most evi

dent feature of this reshaping The fact of a 

Itérai majority government pales in signifi

cance next to the fact of having the Block 

Québécois as official opposition. Imagine 

Luden Buchard swearing allegiance to the 

Queen of Canada! In fact he did!.

The reform party, having vron hand

somely in the west by default, is faced with 

the task of representing their narrow, re

gional, and bigoted views on the national 

stage. The only sure thing in the next parlia

ment is that, given the political extremes 

which the opposition forces represent, the 

next session of parliament should give the 

reporters and comedians much to write and 

joke about

growing province economy in Canada, may 

yet be the province to lead Canada out of 

the present state of economic slowdown. 

Ontario’s industrialbase stands to be further 

eroded with the passing in the US. congress 

cfNAT.TA The Reform Party may be its cwn 

worst enemy, havingwithin its tante contra
dictory forces which on the national politi

cal scene would highlight the negatives of 

the party which areyet to be questioned and 

exposed by the media to the same extent as 

those of the P.C.’s. The virus of racism is still 

alive and wel with the Reform Kitty, and 

also within COR here in New Brunswick 

In the House of Commons the ex

treme right-wing characteristics which are at 

the core of the Reform Kuty Platform, will 

be on display. Canadians who voted for the 

Reform Party did so not because they sup

ported wholeheartedly everything that Re

form stands for; but to vent their frustration 

caused by nine years of Tory rule. As such, 

the Canadian public wil not stand for the 

sort ofbigotrywhich has been seen to come 

out lately. Remember, Canada sacrificed 

thousands ofsons and daughters on the field 

of battle in Europe to rid the world of Na

zism. Canadians may resent deeply the poi
son of racism which is centraltothe policies 
of the Reform Kuty. Reform M. P.’s will do 

themselves and Canada no good, and will 

be viewed as repugnant and out of place 

shaiti they not smeil the coffee. Probably 

upon their arrival in Ottawa, Reform MJ.’s 

may realize that only the Native fcople of 

Canada can be excluded fiomthe category 

of immigrants, and that Canada is a Nation 

of immigrants whether they came ki 1493 

or 1993.

MIt seems that Mark’s biggest ar- 
virtue of those characteristics a sport", gument for synchronized swimming, 

It seems odd that the sports that he con- figure skating, gymnastics and diving

skiers not to be sports fit into his crite- not being a sport is because they are

ria. It seems to us that it takes quite a judged. But wait, tell us Mark do you
bit of physical skill to hold your breath consider Boxing, Karate and Mogul ski-

for a minute while holding your com- ing sports? These sports are judged, do

plete body weight out of the water with they fit into your narrow criteria of what

your arms and come up, yes Mark with 
a smile on your face, and continue for sports expert that you are (yeah right!) 
another 4 minutes. It also takes quite a has tried all of these sports and can per-

bit of skill to throw your body in the air form them all perfectly which obviously
and spin 3 sometimes 4 full rotations means that there is no skill involved, 
and land on a 4 mm wide blade. In gym

nastics they have to perform difficult in these sports that you have mentioned 

moves on a very narrow balance beam, but there are also very physically de- 
Do 1 need to give more examples? A manding moves to go along with them,
winner is clearly determined In these feel that it is unfair to dismiss these 
sports, and the goal is higher/faster and athletes and their intensive training and

stronger. Higher triple jumps, faster take sacrifices because of the judging proc-

ofls and stronger strokes are all goals ess. W do agree with Mark that often

of the sports that he doesn’t consider the judging is blatantly subjective but it

sports. According to Mark, no score is |$ not fair to blame the athletes for this
kept but as long as the goal Is higher/ and dismiss the whole sport. It is up to

faster/stronger it is a sport. So what’s the particular sport body to alleviate that

problem. Why don’t you bitch to them 
instead of to us.

And, by the way one of us being 
a synchronized swimming competitor 
judge and coach I’d like to know where 

you came up with the idea that we are 
judged from the moment we walk on 
the pool and by our smiles. This is un

true and absurd, and I suggest that you 
research your claims before opening 

your uneducated mouth. Stop giving a 
sport which you know nothing about a 
bad name!
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There is style or artistic element

For the Itérais, there areafcw points 

which must be kept in mind:

1) that Canadians resent politicians 
who forget who elected them and why they 

were elected.
tc.

4se of the

•V il) that people are constipated with 
the pofitical tangling on the constitution.

1) that the economy should be front 
and center of the table.

The issues of NAFTA, which the 

American Congress recently approved, the 

G.S.T, and unemployment, are issues which 

were prominent on the liberal platform and 
should they fal to deliver; God alone knows 

what wil become of them at the next elec

tions. Again, the story of the P.C.’s can be 

repeated at the next election, so the Liberals 

should take note.

The majority of Itérai seats were 

won in Ontario; a province where the failed 
policies and betrayal of theN.DP. provincial 

government, coupled with the erosion of the 
industrial based, caused largely by the 1968 

FreeThtde Agreement, and high unemploy

ment have caused voters to seek refuge in 

the Liberal Kuty. CXrt west where the Pro

gressive Conservatives hare their origins, the 
Reform Kuty has won a powerfol mandate, 

akhorgh by default, to give western Canada 

the presence in Ottawa which It rightfully 

deserves. British Columbia, being the fastest
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Bands play from 
10 pm til 2 amFriday & Saturday 

Night
Although Mark’s last article was 

about Nancy Kerrigan and Tonya 

Harding, we did not respond to that 
because like everyone else we’re sick 

of hearing about it. It was this “Figure 

skating is not a sport” comment that 

made vs angry. Xfoke up Mark! Synchro
nized sw imming, figure skating, gym

nastics and diving are all Olympic 

sports.

The progressive Conservatives may 

yet have a significant role to play in Cana

dian politics. Having been on the political 

stage since confederation, this patty is part 
aid pared ofthe fabric of Canadian Political 

Culture; and though it is tom to bits in the 

aftermath ofthis storm (Elections 1993), Ca

nadians may yet view the P.C.’s n favorable 

Sgfa should they beabletohealthdrwamds 

of battle, most of which have been self-in-

kAA Salute to CCR: 
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Sunday Night

h flair by

(ear, sec-

bie from Maybe the Brunswickan could 

invest in getting you BETTER SEATS 
than the Cheap Ones that you have ob

viously been sitting In all year. Maybe 
then you’ll learn more about the sports 

you’re criticizing. Then we’ll talk!

Stacy Wood and 

Susan Belong

V
flirted.Marty Hall

THE ATTIC 377 King St. Fredericton 
OPEN 1pm-2am DAILY

The Home of Rock 'n' Roll

e • • The one sure thing in all this is that 
Canadian politics wil never again be seen as 

boring - and yes once more - the journalists, 

cartoonisB, and comedians wlbc kept busy, 
as of the first sitting of parliament
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